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Thermal Swimming Pool
Entrance                                          € 20,00
Pass for 10 entrances                    € 180,00

Steam Bath in “Grotta Grande”          40’          € 20,00

The “Grotta Grande” is the main cave, powered by the “Doccione” source. 
Inside, there is also a thermal cold shower, useful to rebalance the hyperthermia after the steam bath.
This will be followed by a reaction session, wrapped up in pleasant warm towels, while sipping a herbal tea made with our thermal water.

Steam Bath in “Grotta Paolina”          40’          € 20,00
The ‘’grotta Paolina’’ is the smallest and the most charming cave. It takes its name from one of its most illustrious guests,
Napoleon’s sister. This cave is formed by two cavities each powered by a stream of its own.
The ‘’fontino’’ has a peculiarity : it doesn’t give out its heat in a homogeneous way all over the body, but colder at feet and legs.
Then, a reaction follows, wrapped up in pleasant warm towels, while sipping a herbal tea made with our thermal water.

Steam Bath with Savonnage          40’          € 34,00
Spa steam bath with a Savonnage kit contains: 100% handmade vegetable soap and Kassa glove.

Aromatic Balneotherapy with Hydro-massage        40’          € 32,00
Bath in thermal water enriched and customized with medicinal plants extracts and followed by a reaction session
on a small bed, wrapped up in pleasant warm towels while in the meanwhile you will drink herbal tea.

Cosmetic Spa thermal Mud Bath          30’                   € 42,00
Moisturising body mask which helps to prevent and reduce the effects of dehydration and imperfections such as loose skin.
It is enriched with sweet almond oil.

Accessories
Bathrobe (sale price)                     € 36,00
Non-slip slippers                                € 5,00
Cup for hydropinics                       € 7,00
Savonnage kit (vegetable soap and Kassa glove)                           € 14,00
Swimming Cap                        € 3,00
Hire bathrobe (per day)                        € 4,00

Thermal Wellness
To enter the spa you must wear a bathrobe and non-slip slippers or  flip-flops. For the thermal swimming pool you must use a swimming cap. It’s obligatory. Children under the age 
of 12 can enter the thermal swimming pool only if they are accompained  by an adult. The access to each individual area is reserved for clients who have booked treatments.
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Services Included in Price
Suite (60 m2) for couple’s use, with one to one staff in service. Towel, bathrobe and linen prepared for you during treatments. Warm welcome inside the 
exclusive Spa Suite vestibule, where you will receive a bathrobe and a pair of flip-flops. As a gift you will receive a courtesy line set offered by the hotel 
and terme of  bagni di Lucca which is composed of vegetable soap, shampoo and shower gel.

Vip-Spa Suite Wellness Packages
Vip Wellness Couple 120’                          couple € 299.00
THE COUPLE’S WELLNESS VIP 120’ is a journey to the discovery of our body and mind wellness towards the ancient countries’ traditions. 
Purified skin with Aleppo’s Black Soap and Kassa Glove with an exfoliant effect. Steam bath in a multisensorial chromo relaxing shower. Bath with chro-
moterapy and thermal hydromassage in a multiple bath-tub (room prepared with incenses and candles).
Total antistress massage with Oil of Argan. 
Relaxing session in an exclusive ambient with sparkling wine, fruit or pastries. Treatment available only on reservation.

Treatment of the 7 Princes 85’                couple € 188,00
A 60’ anti-stress massage flauvored with Karité butter, followed by a relaxation session in an exclusive area where sparkling wine,
fruit and pastries are served. Treatment available only on reservation.

Hydromassage Treatment with Colour Therapy and Massage Vip 85’          couple € 188,00
Bath with chromo therapy and thermal hydromassage in a multiple bathtub (atmosphere perfumed with incense and candles).
Followed by a 30’ anti-stress massage with karité butter and a relaxation session in an exclusive area where sparkling wine, fruit and pastries are served. 
Treatment available only on reservation.

Hydromassage Treatment in Spa Suite 45’                  couple € 80,00
Bath with chromo therapy and thermal hydromassage in a multiple bathtub (atmosphere perfumed with incense and candles),
followed by a relaxation session in an exclusive area where sparkling wine, fruit or pastries are served. Treatment available only on reservation.

Spa Suite
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Services Included in Price
Use of towels and bathrobe – entrance to fitness room – herbal tea : mixture of depurative herbs served in thermal water (available) during the treatments.
FREE GIFT: vegetable soap of the Hotel & Terme Bagni di Lucca line set.

Mediterranean Package/New   € 129,00
Free access to the thermal swimming pool                                  
1 Lunch in the Casa Lapolla V. Restaurant
1 detoxifying thermal steam bath in a natural cave, followed by a reaction 
session wrapped up in pleasant warm towels on a small bed drinking 
herbal tea. An individual exfoliant massage made of salt, almond oil and 
essential oils followed by a compress.
A 25’ relaxing massage with aromatic oil.
Treatment only Package/(Lunch and thermal swimming pool not included) 
          € 94,00

Dukes of Bourbon Package   € 129,00
Free access to the spa pool
1 Lunch in the Casa Lapolla V.  Restaurant
1 body thermal mud application
1 balneotherapy treatment in thermal water with ‘’total relaxation’’ 
followed by a reaction session on a small bed wrapped up in a warm towel
1 anti-stress massage 25’
Package of treatments only/(Lunch and thermal swimming pool not 
included)
         € 94,00

Ouida Relax Package    € 129,00
Free access to the thermal swimming pool         
1 Lunch in the Casa Lapolla V.  Restaurant
1 detoxifying thermal steam bath in a natural cave, followed by a reaction 
session wrapped up in pleasant warm towels on a small bed drinking 
herbal tea.
1 total exfoliation peeling 20’ 
1 anti-stress massage 25’
Package of treatments only/(Lunch and thermal swimming pool not 
included)            € 94,00

Relax Day Package     € 129,00
Free access to the thermal swimming pool      
1 Lunch in the Casa Lapolla V. Restaurant

BODY TREATMENTS 
l detoxifying thermal steam bath in a natural cave, followed by a
reaction session wrapped in pleasant warm towels on a small bed drinking 
herbal tea
1 anti-stress massage 25’

FACIAL TREATMENTS
1 remineralising treatment with application of a thermal clay face mask. 
Package of treatments only/(Lunch and thermal swimming pool not 
included)         € 94,00

Day Spa
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Day Spa
   Body Treatments using Thermal Water and Mud 

Mediterranean Treatment                    ’60                   € 76,00
It’s a wellness-functional treatment characterized by the involvement of all the senses.
The travel starts with the guest choosing perfumes that will accompany him all over the ritual.
An exfoliating massage made of salt, almond oil and essences comes afterwards with a subsequent compress.
The treatment ends with a 25’ relaxing massage with an aromatic oil.
As a gift you will receive an exclusive soap and loofam spoonge after the treatments. 

Principessa Elisa Treatment                ’80                         € 89,00
By the name of Napoleone Bonaparte’s sister, Elisa, who was Princess of Lucca, this beauty treatment gives suppleness and softness.
It involves a body peel with donkey’s milk, a hydra-massage of whey, a thermal shower, a 25’ massage with butter made from
donkey’s milk and finally relaxation with herbal tea.

De La Ramée Treatment                 ’60                         € 69,00
This treatment uses aromatic oils, alleviate tension, improve flexibility and induce relaxation.
The treatment takes place in a relaxing room preparated with incense and aromas and involves a hydrating body mud
followed by a 25’ antistress massage with aromatic oils.
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A Day in Bagni package/NEW         € 179,00
A cerimonial to begin with.
1 Day of treatments
1 entrance in the thermal swimming pool 

BODY TREATMENTS
1 Thermal detoxifying steam bath in a natural cave followed by a reaction session wrapped up in pleasant warm towels.
1 personalised massage 50’

FACIAL TREATMENTS
A facial and décolleté massage 60’
FREE GIFT: Vegetable soap of the line set Hotel and Terme Bagni di Lucca

Weekend ‘’clay kiss’’package  TWO DAYS OF TREATMENTS   € 239,00

BODY TREATMENTS
2 Thermal detoxifying steam bath in a natural cave followed by a reaction session wrapped up in pleasant warm towels.
1 exfoliating peeling complete 20’
1 antistress massage 25’
1 body mud made of thermal clay 30’

FACIAL TREATMENTS
1 Facial deep cleaning 60’
1 lightening and anti-age treatment with lifting-mask 
FREE GIFT: Vegetable soap of the line set Hotel and Terme Bagni di Lucca    € 289,00

Eastern sweet package 3 DAYS OF TREATMENTS
3 Detoxifying thermal steam baths in a natural cave, followed by a reaction session wrapped
up in pleasant warm towels on a small bed while in the meanwhile you will drink herbal tea
1 shirodhara session 25’
1 pindasweda session 25’
1 stone massage session 75’
1 ayurveda massage 50’
FREE GIFT : 100% vegetable soap of Hotel & Terme Bagni di Lucca

Medical assessment on request – Linen service and use of bathrobe – Free entrance in fitness room.
Herbal tea in thermal water is served during treatments.

Wellness Packages
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Wellness Centre
   Smoothing muscular massage

Atmo-Sphere / New                      ’40                         € 52,00
A massage with chinese spheres known for their healing properties.
The magical sound of the spheres emit different tonal vibrations that release tension and promote harmony between the body and mind.
The spheres are expertly pressed on specific reflex points and muscle fibres, ensuring positive results in a wide range of health-related problems.

Bamboo Massage                  ’25                         € 42,00
It is a unique tecnique for body relaxation, stress reduction, energizing effects and body drainage. The special bamboo cannes are used with specific 
massage techniques. As a result, the effects of lymphatic drainage are combined with the benefits of reflexology, by stimulating blood and lymphatic 
circulation and producing wellness for the whole body.

Personal Massage                  ’50                   € 78,00
Personalized treatment in which a blend of massage techniques envelop the body like a “made-to-measure suit”.
The sensitivity of the masseur will merge with the customer’s wishes.

Myofascial Massage                 ’50                 € 62,00
Myofascial release is a body massage technique recommended to lengthen the muscle groups, by using long, deep movements. It helps to correct 
posture, encourages nutritional exchange and stimulates the flow of liquids. It relieves and eliminates stress.

Cervical Myofascial Treatment                ’15               € 24,00
Body treatment recommended for the release and lengthening of the neck, in order to reduce annoying tensions typical of these areas.

Connective Tissue Massage                ’50                 € 62,00
Connective tissue massages work mainly through slow, deep rubbing movements.
This has a resulting effect on the internal organs. It relaxes and loosens the muscolar groups.
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Wellness Centre
   Relaxing Massages
Cupcake Massage/New          ’25                 € 38,00
The massage is a powerful antistress massage, a cosmetic treatment realised by using natural ingredients, ( oils, butters and vegetable waxes).
The name comes from the delicious American candies. The cupcakes smell of vanilla, chocolate, honey, coconut and orange.
They melt at body temperature, deeply moisturizing the skin, making it extremely soft and silky. They stimulate the production of endorphins, being an 
euphoric and antidepressive agent. That’s why, by its scent, it helps us to enjoy life in its moment.

Anti-stress Massage                 50’ Euro 62,00 / 25’ Euro 42,00
A massage based on sweet and light movements. It fosters deep relax and activates the immune and the regenerating of endorphins system, which are 
the substances which make us feel well. 

Olive Oil Massage                  ’25                 € 42,00
A relaxing massage using olive oil for an hydrated, smooth and compact skin. Its richness in fatty acids, vitamins and minerals counteracts the skin’s 
ageing process.

Aromatic Massage                  ’50               € 66,00
This massage involves the sense of smell through unique combinations of essential oils extraxted from plants and flowers. By stimulating the production of 
oxytocin the anti-stress hormone, it infuses a widespread feeling of wellness and relaxation.

Stone Massage                  ’75                 € 86,00
This ancient American Indian Massage technique uses the heat released by volcanic stones that have an effect on the blood circulation and it 
rebalances the body and mind. During the treatment 54 volcanic and carbonic stones are used alternately, both hot and cold. This will be followed by 
a relaxation session with herbal tea.
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Wellness Centre
   Oriental Massages

Revitalizing Energy Massage                     ’75                         € 84,00
An ayurvedic massage using pleasantly precious warm aromatic oils, combined with Foot Plant Reflexology. It has a revitalizing and general cell 
rejuvenating effect, relieves muscle tension all over the body and stimulates the lymphatic system. This will be followed by a relaxation session with herbal 
tea.

Shiatsu Massage                  ’50                         € 62,00
Namikoshi method : this ancient japanese massage technique through precise and deep pressions on the twelve energy ‘’meridians’’, encourages the 
conscious awekening of the patient’s vital force and relieves joint pains and stress-related problems. This massage is done on the floor, lying on a natural 
fibre mattress.

Ayurvedic Massage                  ’50                   € 69,00
A gentle treatment which has its origins in India, that helps to restore the psycho-physical balance and induces peace of mind. It uses heated and 
herbalised precious oils, in order to harmonise the three doshas – Vota, Pitta and Kapha. An excellent treatment for all kinds of umbalances in the nervous 
system, including insomnia, anxiety and stress. 

Shirodhara                   ’25                 € 42,00
This ayurvedic treatment involves a thin steady stream of warm oil which is poured on the forehead in the area where the third eye is located.
The oil falls like a thread of light, it falls and wraps the head by inducing a deep relaxation, that will help you to calm and lighten the mind. It helps to 
reduce stress, it increases concentration, safety, self-esteem and eliminates the deepest emotions which are repressed. Shirodhara favours the Ojas, ‘’ 
the essential vitality of the body’’.

Pindasweda                   ’25                 € 42,00
Pindasweda is a traditional rejuvenation and revitalizing treatment. The entire body is massaged using hot swabs containing ayurvedic and traditional 
herbs. It strengthens and softens the body, helps to reduce rigidity and swelling in the joints, improves circulation, eliminates toxins and improves quality 
sleep. 

Foot Plant Reflexology                                                                     ’25                 € 42,00
This ancient eastern massage technique is originated in India and China and is executed by using only the thumbs. It helps to improve and restore the 
natural functioning of the organism. This treatment is guided by a precise path of ‘’reflex points’’ which stimulates the energy channels running all over 
the body.
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Wellness Centre
   Thermal Beauty Treatments
Exfoliating Treatment with Salt                     ’25                         € 42,00
Purifying scrub made of butter, olive oil extract and pink salt from Himalaya : it purifies and activates the skin. It is made by a light massage all over the 
body. It is followed by a thermal shower.

Cellulite Treatment Massage                ’25                         € 42,00

Cellulite Treatment Massage                ’50                         € 62,00
This massage made with specific oils and creams, accellerates the blood circulation in the skin and in the subcutaneous tissues, it helps to burn fat, 
stimulates the lymphatic system and it’s also important for the elimination of toxins from the body – by reducing cellulite.

Biotronic Treatment                 ’40                   € 22,00
Electrostimulation / electrolipolysis / lymphatic drainage. Personalised cosmetic treatment which exploits the toning and invigorates properties of 
electronic waves to improve local circulation and drainage.

Full Body Pressotherapy                 ’45                 € 32,00

Partial Pressotherapy                 ’35                 € 28,00
A special treatment for reducing venous-lymphatic stagnation and lower limbs edema. It also helps to prevent and alleviate the effects of heavy legs, 
which are caused by cellulite, fluid retention and swelling.

Anti-Cellulite Body Wrap Treatment               ’30                 € 49,00
Serum and disposable bandage are applied. The thermic shock induced by the sequential application of the products causes an intense metabolic 
local simulation that encourages the recovery of the natural appearance of the cellular and adipose tissues.

Circulatory Drainage Massage                ’25                 € 42,00
The massage has an effect on the lower limbs circulatory system and is an irreplaceable support for the prevention and the treatment of the problems 
of the venous blood-system with a re-balancing and draining action.

Lymphatic Drainage                 ’60                 € 68,00
A gentle technique made by light touches and pressures of the hands all over the body, from the extremities to the heart. It allows the tissues and blo-
od vessels to ‘’empty out’’ the fluids rich in toxins, by encouraging the development of fresh lymph.
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Wellness Centre
   Facial Treatment with thermal water and mud
Radiant Treatment/New          ’70                         € 79,00
One of the most efficacious face antiaging treatment. The aesthetic radio frequency opposes the marks of ageing and the wrinkles of face, neck and 
decollete, bringing to an almost immediate younger look, in a completely painless and non-invasive way. A preparation of the skin, and the application 
of radio frequency are provided and are followed by a specific serum and face pack.
It ends with antiaging cream.

Silk Treatment/New                 ’60                         € 79,00
A nourishing treatment with vegetable collagen and silk, obtained from the natural opening of silk worm cocoons. This treatment includes the preparation 
of the skin with cleansing milk and peeling, a connective-tissue face massage, and the application of personalised serum.
A silk face mask follows, moistened with ‘’ butterfly’’ brushes throughout the pose , in order to stimulate the release of seracin, the main silk protein, which 
due to its antioxidants action UV-protection and moisturising properties, helps to visibily reduce the damage caused by ageing.

Oxygen Blow                                                                                       ’60                   € 99,00
A blow of cosmetic excellence. A treatment based on the synergetic action of ialuronic acid and oxygen.
The dissolution of oxygen into the tissues and in the blood promotes a new defining of the contours of the face and the relaxation of the small wrinkles. 
In this case you skin will appear smooth and redefined.

Shiny Treatment                  ’60                 € 66,00
An innovative combination of ultra-sounds with cosmetic active principles from the expertly created Shiny range make this a fully regenerative treatment. 
Visibly reduces signs of ageing on the skin and it renews and moisturizes the skin.

Micro Lifting/New                  ’60                 € 59,00
An exclusive massage which visibly reduces the signs of ageing, relieves tissue fatigue, eliminates the widespread micro-tensions which cause wrinkling, 
and completely revitalises the treated area of the skin. Simulations are pleasently relaxing.
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Wellness Centre
   Facial Treatment with thermal water and mud
Facial Deep - Cleansing                                                                            ’60                         € 59,00
Facial cleansing using exclusive cosmetic products. Essential for preparing the skin before starting any specific treatment.

Clay Mask                   ’30                         € 36,00
Special face and neck treatment using an exclusive thermal formula to achieve an immediate effect of balance and brightness on the skin : it provides 
the preparation of the skin with cleansing milk, moisturizing serum and mineralizing clay mask. At the end, application of moisturizing cream.

Alginate Moisturizing Treatment                ’60                   € 69,00
Innovative cosmetic treatment with a great osmetic capacity and an immediate moisturizing activity. It involves the cleansing of the face, a delicate 
kojic acid scrub, spa vaporization and skin replumping. This is followed by an occlusive alginate mask, blended with spa water rich in trace elements. 
When spread on the face, neck and decolleté, it creates a perfect occlusive film on the tiny bumps of the skin, while still letting it breathe. Through 
osmosis, its moisturizing ingredients and trace elements reach the deepest layers of the skin.
A 10’ argan oil massage completes the procedure. The skin will look more relaxed, toned and less stressed wih uniformity in the colour and a a more 
radiant, turgid appearance.

Ritual Splendor Eye Treatment                                                      ’30                 € 42,00
Works deep down to visibly reduce wrinkles and laughter lines of the eye contour area, toning treatment and a clarifying, anti-ageing lifting mask and a 
massage with cold stones of Carrara marble and a decongestant whey.

Face Shiatsu                   ’15                 € 24,00
An ancient Japanese massage technique which applies finger pressure on certain points of the face, stimulating the energy points, eliminating fatigue 
and activating the skin’s natural self-healing properties.

Multifunctional Massage                 ’25                 € 32,00
A massage localized on the face, neck and head, with a draining effect, that stimulates the bloodstream while relaxing, by reducing the marks of 
time.
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Cost-saving Combinations
    Combinations of Body and Facial Treatments with Thermal water and mud

Thermal Mud and Massage “Face and Neck’’                       ’30      € 52,00
Mud body masque personalised with a face massage, which removes face and neck tensions with 
soft movements, donating tissue tonicity and revitalizing the skin.

Estetic Thermal mud and thermal mud masque                  ’40      € 56,00
Body masque with mud personalised and a balancing treatment with application of thermal clay 
masque.

Total Exfoliating Peeling with thermal estetic mud     ’50      € 69,00
This treatment combines the smooth peeling effect toghether with the deep hydrating and 
nourishing properties of the body mud masque.

Thermal Mud mask and relaxing Hands or Feet massage    ’30       € 44,00
Optimizing the time of action of the mask give yourself a foot massage. Thanks also to slow and 
relaxing deep movements reduces the feeling of heaviness often present on the legs. Or at your 
choice, a hand massage, where the sweet and inspiring gestures of circles on the palm of your 
hand, small pressures and light pull-up give a sense of deep relaxation that induces wellness in 
every part of the body.
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Basic Beauty Treatments

Beauty Pedicure                                       € 39,00
Beauty treatment for the feet. Short footbath followed by a deep foot scrub, cut and filing of the toe nails, a light massage with cream, and nail polishing.

Healing Pedicure                                       € 46,00
Beauty treatment and care for the feet. Short footbath followed by the cutting and filing of the toenails, removal of any thickened skin and corns by using 
special instruments, a light massage with cream, and nail polishing to finish your treatment.

Manicure                                        € 27,00
Beauty treatment and care for the hands. Involves a handbath, cut and filing of the finger nails, removal of cuticles with special instruments, light 
massage with cream, and nail polishing to finish.

*With Semi-Permanent                                                                                 € 47,00

Semi-permanent Nail Polish                € 27,00
It’s applied as a normal nail polish, but it lasts like a gel (up to 3 weeks without chipping).

Removal of semi-permanent Nail-Polish                                            € 10,00

Waxing Depilation Male and Female                      
Our waxing is carried out by using a thick resin-based formula to ensure a smooth and enduring effect. An emollient smoothing oil is applied afterwards.
Total depilation legs and groin                   € 42,00
Chest/abdomen/back                    € 42,00
PortiaI Leg depilation                       € 26,00
Arm pit / groin                                                                                                         € 8,00
Arm depilation                         € 13,00
Eyebrow remodelling                        € 15,00
Eyebrow retouching                           € 8,00
Upper lip                        € 5,00
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Via del Paretaio, 1  
55002 Bagni di Lucca (LU)  Italy

Tel. 0583 86034 - fax 0583 808700
hotel@termebagnidilucca.it

www.termebagnidilucca.com

Directly connected by an inner passage to the thermal Center, our hotel 
offers the opportunity of a regenerating stay with the purpose of wellness 
and relax. Located in a charming position near Garfagnana and the 
Val di Lima from which dominates the scenery of fir trees, chestsnuts and 
beach wood and also many bushes of flowers. It also has 27 comfort and 
superior rooms. All over the year, it has convenient offers combined with 
the thermal wellness Center treatments.
Free parking for our guests ; Dogs are our welcomed friends.

Hotel
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A buffet breakfast offers our guests a good 
morning, by paying attention to their special 
needs. Personal offers a wide range of food for 
vegetarians, vegans and people who desire 
gluten free food. 
Tasting the restaurant dishes you will appreciate 
the tastes and aromas of the Garfagnana 
products.

Casa Lapolla V.
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All rooms are air-conditioned and provided with wi-fi free connection, a 
safe, flat television screen, frigobar, and bathrobe. In our hotel you will find 
single rooms with french beds, ideal for business or pleasure travels.

COMFORT

Comfort rooms with double or twin beds, Superior Rooms with double kits 
of soft bathrobes, electric kettle with herbal teas and coffes, and courtesy 
exclusive set, that will make your stay even more pleasant.

COMFORT

SUPERIOR

SUPERIOR

Bedrooms
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The Exclusive setting comprises of :                   

An equipped gym with technogym machines. 
Bagni di Lucca Hotel & Terme is the ideal place for business meetings and 
conferences. The hotel has a wide hall that can be adjusted according 
to the kind of event, with a maximum capacity of 60 seats, to meet 
your needs with a professional welcome. The fantastic frame of Bagni di 
Lucca’s Terme, the frescoes, the natural light that illuminates the room, will 

contribute to create a unique and suggestive atmosphere for your work 
meetings. On a preventive request, the hotel offers a video projector, a 
screen, microphone and coffee break service.
Outside the hotel, there are spaces equipped with deck-chairs and small 
armchairs so that when you desire you can sunbathe after using the 
thermal swimming pool or simply to relax or have a rest.



       

HOTEL & TERME BAGNI DI LUCCA
Piazza S. Martino, 11 | 55022 Bagni di Lucca (LU)

Tel. +39 0583 87221 - Fax +39 0583 808224
www.termebagnidilucca.it - terme@termebagnidilucca.it
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OUR LOCATION : HOW TO VISIT US

By car: FROM MILAN
Motorway A1 up to Parma, then A12 La Spezia-Livorno, at Viareggio linking stretch for Lucca,

exit in Lucca, then S.S. for Abetone for 25 km.

FROM FLORENCE:
Motorway Firenze-Mare, exit in Lucca, then S.S. for Abetone for 25 km.


